Model M&P15 TS

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU: 811024
Model: M&P15
Caliber: 5.56 mm NATO
Capacity: 30 Round Detachable Magazine
Action: Semi-Auto
Barrel Length: 16.1” (40.9 cm)
Barrel Twist: 1 in 7”
Front Sight: Folding Magpul® (MBUS)
Rear Sight: Folding Magpul® (MBUS)
Overall Length: 34” Extended/31” Collapsed
Stock: Magpul® MOE
Weight: 6.30 lbs. (2,857.7 g)
Barrel Material: 4140 Steel
Receiver Material: 7075 T6 Aluminum
Finish: Hard Coat Black Anodized
Chromed Comp: Barrel Bore, Gas Key, Bolt Carrier, Chamber
Other Features: Magpul® MOE Grip, Magpul® PMAG, Troy® TRX Extreme Handguard
UPC Code: 022188142921
Launch Date: March 2010

FEATURES

- 14-1/2” Barrel with 1 in 7” Twist and Fixed Vortex Flash-Hider for Overall Length of 16.1”
- 13” Troy® TRX Extreme Handguard
- Folding Magpul® MBUS Front and Rear Sights
- Magpul® MOE Stock
- Magpul® PMAG Magazine
- Magpul® MOE Grip
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